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;: The Yanceys are still among us; ; The
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They had read 3ops Fables they ete
like the fox and the -g-

rapes--netcoma not
reach j when he turned- - away and said the
grapes were sour. When some; membe)r

suggested that to impeach ; Judge Logan

would ponsume: thirty .or fbrry jdays, on

member , said-th- at they would liave to re-

main in session .untilVlthe ! apportionment
bill passed Congress, iwtd , they anight as

well amuse themselves intryipg Judge Lo- -

gan as in any 'other way. Shame upon

such legislators f sent'to Raleigh to provide

ta spend-t-he people's moneY inenacting a,

farce, and assignas a reasokthatjihey: had
iiotWflg-elsetdalet- CT

epeechea made concemiS this' impeach-

ment Irial by the democratsdemonstrate
Nthe subtle purpose which these men had in
Aacjust lasf, "when-the- y, urged a call for a
convention: they aimed at tb? Supreme
Court; hey; aimed -- at the homestead law,

Votera'of the Btat'e.'k asto reinstate a slave
aristocracy, a slve oligarchy, which has
beefriojumphanlly destroyed by the ie-belli- on.

Men who could hardly get a license
to practice law took occasion to vilify and
abusev. ahd ilander; and r traduce Judge
Larson,; who hj triend
and' foe alike tbo pre-eminent-

ly the best
Iawyerin the State, and who has not his
anperiOr lnthei,trifltcdv8teThey assail
his opinions in a casVjyhero the eminent
counsel who p appeared; forv the prisoners
(we refer o the 7tabea8 corpus cUgs in which
Kirk figured), were unable, after being re-

quested by Judge Pearson, to show one

single authority ot o offtfr one single argu-

ment that militated against the opinion of

the learned Chief Justice: They called
upon the press and the . ku klux to howl
against the Chief Justice and the Supreme
Court; rthey denied the existence ot any

such oieanizition as the Ku Klux Klan cr
the Invisible Empire, till by the con viction
of some ot the hellish gang it was proved
in open court, and by the confession of
others,"opcnly acknowledged; then and not
till ; then, did any democratic press, any

democratic speaker, ahy democratic lawyer
admit the existence of these secret societies.
When, , however: it became manifest that
the .. secret was out, and the prosecutions
were, to be', multinlied. then some dis
tinguished lawyers ot the State (all demo
crats) write to Judge Bond, admit the exist
ence, and 4 promise upon certain conditions
to disband these disgraceful societies. All
this and more than this will the people be
told at the next summer elections, and they
will put' the stamp of condemnation upon
such falsehood and deceit as has been
practiced by. the so-calle- democrats.

; The Republican, Party The Future
1 'We cannot impress too strongly upon the
minds of our readers that selt-govcrnmo- nt

is , ho child's play. The inestimable privi- -

lego --which every citizen enjoys of passing
ui8 judgment upon ail. government mcas
ares, nod upon the TTeslticnt xravl nil others
inuthoxi ty, . carries with it the duty of
weighing well, carefully and dispassionately
the questions presented.

Orderly- and ' well governed Repulics are
so rare that they would be remanded to the
regions of desirable possibilities, if the Re
publics ot the United States and of Swit
zerland were to fail. Thus the citizens of
the United States are not only responsible
for good government to themselves and
their : personal posterity, but to all the
world," which views our institutions with
doubting, but" admiring gaze.,. In view of
this great responsibility we ought to care
fully and impartially examine the charges
which partisan rancor invents, and insist
that they shall be supported by proper evi
dence.

The general principles ot public policy
developed i n : the several messages of the
I'resiaenc, ana suDsequentiy cmuoaieti' in
tho laws,' have been so thoroughlv ,in accor
dance with public opinion that even hostile
Criticism has ; been abandoned, v Hitherto
tho, fight has been as against Administra
tion ' measures, and learned;, opposition
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"kpi CHALLENGE THE CITY ON OUR
YV , Immense Stock ot-- .--

'!

o- - ..
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UOI2DSTIC AND illPORTED

ESPECIALLY OUB !

CHALLENGE, BLUE BEARD AUD

I ; LA tllilFA DDAIIDC.)

PURE HAVANA FIGAROS.
j

A very choice and selected stock of

150 boxes ORANGE 50 boxes; LEMONS'

COCOANTJTS, APPLES, RAISINS.

TABLE RAISINS,'

; AT UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES.

GEO. MYERS.
11 and 13 South PronllSt!

jan 11 165

TURPEUTII1E AXES.

VliTE JIAVE ! NOW ON HAND AD AREtt receiving by every steamer, a large as--
Bonmeui oi our ceieDraiea

u JOHN DAWSON 53

TURPENTINE AXES, and all kinds of

. HARDWARE and AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS.,

For sale at our usual low prices. ' '

DAWSON, TEEL & HENNTNG.

ian 11 165 2 w

NOT I C E!

IHA.VE ON HAND A FULL LINE OF LA
DRESS GOODS,

LATEST STYUES,
SUCH AS

COLLARS, T.
CUFFS, ,

CORSETS,
I HANDKERCHIEFS,

HOOP-SKIRT- S and
BUSTLES, j

VICTORIA LAWNS,
JACONET,

SWISS,
NAINSOOK and !

MULL MUSLINS,
In striped, plaid and plain. ,

HIAR PLAITS, fi
. FRENCH TWI8T3 and!

PUFFS,

IN IUITATION AND REAL ttAIR.

NECK TIES AND HOWS,

And a tine assortment of i

illIWAII) M11D GOODS

Call and examine my st ock before purchasing
elsewhere. . i

ONE PRICE. TERMS CASH

A. D. BROWN,
Exchange Corner.

dee 31 159-l-y

CALL
AND BUY A PAIR.OF THOSE CELEBRATED

MM "
KID GLOVES.

For Christmas.

ONLY.
)1.00 A PAI IB',
Every pair warraitad.

'

.
" ,

A. D. BROWN j

Exchange. Corner,
". ,

Sole Agent.
dec 21 159-l-y

IF YOU 7AUT A HEAVY BOOT
You WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING A

pair oi " i -

KANSOMi BOOTS 1

Which we jruarantee to be the BEST ItfiAVY"RHtlT in this mrb T x

FIRST NATIONAL BAIVK
OF WILMINGTON.

3 i I Wilmington. N. C., Jan. 3dj 1872.

BOOKS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO INCREASE
8tock or thlff Ban.k to ($300,000)tnree hundred thousand dollars will be openedon the 15tk instant. - - !

j wi A. K. WALKER, Cashier.HQ7 - 1641

:u:W GENTLEMEN, ;- -j - i

GAN Ua?e their vkdzbsttaxdisq Improved by
tnemselvea with a pair of those FineOalf Hand-Sewe- d Boks, at :

' ' ' A L. PRICE'S--
Lire Boot and Shoe 8tore,

f ,i: Front and Market Streets.

SUPERIOR AND STANDARD

1 ;KNADE & STIEFP, Uakeri.
ifxir.Urength, durabUity, richness and Volunt

of tone, and beauty ot workmanship, they
- ' - cannot be excelled. j :

i i Mala received at alffeieBi Fairs wlthcports
Of the musical jadses together with the opin-10- n

Of the most; titetinfrnilhiv! " nloniot -
wsicians, and the irreat number, of references

have been sold present a weight of testimony Inthtirlkvor that cannot be resisted, anasWnre
the Tjarchaser of hla rerafvl
mcat Warranted foVi?-- r;SoldocIy at . uHEINSBEROER i, ,

5 I V' rt

NO rp.

TtflSBWQ TO SUE ArCHANOS IN
..... '- ; ? v.

Retail Department,
A "J I

WE WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT THIR-
TY DAYS, AT REDUCED PRICES, OUR

i

it si1

RET AIL STOCK

Al No. 20 Market Street.

Consisting in part of

PRINTS, r
' ALPACCAS,

'."''
BED TICKS,

vi
- : ; )

LINEN AND COTTON'
i

'I '

" 10 4 SHEETINGS,
t

CASSIMERS,

v JEANS,
!' TWEEDS,

i LINEN TABLE CLOTHS,

SEVENTY-FIV- E DOZEN GERMAN
r LINEN TOWELS,

'5

f.

100 DOZEN IRISH LINEN TOWELS,

Twenty Pieces Black Silk,

fi t

IV otions,

1 '
,

--'A;;X.
'

r. 1 -- ' X
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-
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CALL AND EXAMINE.

v
"VV.e . Guarantee You

" Save25per Cent.

SOL. DEAR & CnOS.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS,

'Southern .heart" J continues to be rired n

by perverted facts and inflammatory ap-

peals, not merely, by Southern papersfbut
by the najtionial organs of the democracy;
The object 'of--

.
this is... --

two-told: first, to
1 j T. i .! i '...- -

break, the force on the Northern conserva-
tive mind of the ku klur atrocities,' perpe
trated by boutnern democrats, and second
to keep the Southern democrats in counte
nance and in harness for the Presidential
contest.

The-democrat- ic organ in this; city as- -

eumes t that ,"annAmerican Poland" is a
fradicalr necessity." - It devotes a two-colu- mn

Reader to the work of misstating
and perverting te facts in relation to the
ku klux) atrocities, and , in. misrepresenting
the action and purposes of the government
in the premises. There is no Poland in
this country, andithereis nc necessity for it.
There .was , a Greese or; a Mexico in 4be
Southeii States until recently, in whih
human liberty and life .were at the mercy
of masked bandits of ; men who com
milted crimes of all . kinds, in the interest
of the- - Democratic, party, from assault and
battery j to murder. The fault of the Gov--

ernmehy in vthe judgement of tire Demo.
cratic" organ hp.ro . is, that it put down
these bandits and restored comparative
peace and order folhe South. And this, it
seems,

: i what the organ says has made a
Poland i of the South! The Southern. peo- -

j)le are told, and that too by the organ cf
the national democracy, issued hero under
the shadow ot the Capitol, that they are
injured) oppressed, outraged; that discrimi-
nations; tlegrading to them have been made
against jthem by the Government; that they
are the victims of a Russian despotism,
and that their condition as a conquered
people jis as intolerable and deplorable as
that of Poland. Now, the Southern people
themselves kuow that this is not so, yet
such statements and such appeals, emana-
ting from a respectable source in Washing-
ton City, must haye an unhappy effect upon
their minds and feelings. There can' be no
substantial peace between; the two sections
of the North and the South as long as such
a course is pursued by the national demo-
cratic press. Why, it the 'South indeed is
a Poland; if her people are deprived of
their rights, and ground ; to the earth with
the iron heel of poweiy what wonder if there
should be disturbances, f violations cf law.
an incipient rebellion among them? They
are a brave people. Who supposes that,
if they were in the condition the organ
says they are, they would quietly submit to
it? VYho thinks that, if it were so, the
whole! North and the Whole of Europe
would; not cry out against it? , No,- - the
South is as free as the Nwrth. There have
been no unjust discriminations by the Gov-
ernment between the Southern and North-
ern people. They are taxed just as the
Northern people are. They are represented
in Coogress and in every department of the
Government. Their lives and property are
as jealously guarded by the j Government as
the liVcs and property of the Northern peo-
ple. I The great body of the Northern
people, seeing their impoverished condi
tion, and .deploring, though ready to tor-giv- e,

them for their desperate efforts to de-
stroy the Gbyernmentarer disposedio sym-
pathize with them", and to help ibeni in
every way can to improve their con-
dition. They would not have them ia the
Union as their. inferiors. , .1

The Sonthefn people have no cause to
complain 'that any section1 bi any power
has inflicted wrong upon them; They owe
their present condition to their own acts.
They i staked everything they had on the
rebellion, and lost. They have not yet sub-milt- ed

in' good faith to the national. au-
thority. It they had done so iu 1865, and
from that period to the present, and had
labored with naif the zeal they exhibited
for th Confederacy, to build upheir waste
places' and to repair the injuries .which
they inflicted on the country by a causeless
rebellion, their condition? to-da- y would
have been far better in all respects than it
is likely to be ten years hence,, - (;.

There is . no patriotic statesmanship-th- ere
is no regard for the whole country in

these inflammatory appealsto a section.
No good, but only evil, can come of this
new, attempt to "tire .the Southern heart."
The condition of the. Southern people is
unhappy enough without adding to' it im-
aginary grievances. Rather let us look on
the bright side of the picture. Let us en-
courage them to put behind them the narrow-

-minded demagogues who haye misled
them and to take heart and hope for the
better days that are surely in reserve for
them, if they arc true to themselves and the
country. The Government is not their en--
my. ; it is only "a terror, to evil-doer- s"

among them. It is the friend of all . law-abidi- ng

citizens. And it is in all respects
as much disposed to do-justic- e to the South
as to the North, the East, or the West.
Wmhinfton Chronicle. ,

Catacaxy's Recall Minister K r a m e r
Heads an, Explanatory Letter at .The

Itussan Cabinet Vexed
exis Treated CooUy-.II- c will not

Return to Washington. ' !

; : New York; January 15. A Berlin ; letter
stutesf that the Gerinap Governrnent hasT re-
ceived a circular frmv dortsciiakdff relative
to some incidents arising from the recall of
Catacazy. This . circular is said .to have
been necessary from the following circum-
stances American Minister Kramer, during
a dinner at the house of jthe German Minis-te- rt

Copenhagen proposed reading a letter
from ,theAmerican Government explanatory

Tof the' Catacazy affair, but the Russian
Sliirister refused 1 to listen, and the Ger-foa- n

i Mihister said such a lettermust
iibt. . be. readin his house. Subsequently.
Mr,v Kramer went to each. Minister in Co-
penhagen and read the letter to them' indi-
vidually; they, of course, reporting it to
their governments. -- The. .Russian Cabinet
feels. : vexed over the affair, and rumors are
afloat" in' Berlin 'that a coolness between'Russia" and the' United States has arisen
theiefrom; LThe same letter states that ad
vices irom fat. Petersburg represent that the
IfPSF-iydiConsi- der

'Alexis Slightedr bv President Grant nXt J
tixrnlhk his visirVahd theEmDerot will f
allowAIexis td fetufn to'AVashihgton.

iff xiw.&' i atteii r ihi-u&- t
' xiiK

ree.AfJ.S.race tor tne Jfresidensy may be
considered one. pf the los$ races. . After theelection - the 'latter Franklin" will know
more - about "beats', than any other ' farm
product. ?h: h 'U:vi-rn- T cr. v

nnce GVfchakoff r is yerymad; andia
wonder He's been rcceivinir a Cartin l ltt
tare.

This'system of warfare ia simply inam
ous ; itjis the vilest and mestyet deyi&EEj

Precisely as a Napoleon,' scrupled not to

wade into power through seas of blood and

over hecatombs of the: bodies of hia?fellow
men ; so Carl Schurz & Co., hesitate Jiot to

obtain place over the prostrate , reputaUons
of their fellow-me- n; whose good character

We insist j in the name of . patriotism and
justice, that these charges should be accom- -

panied. not by braye ' assertions "but- - y.

proofs We insist that It isltri
the public conhdence, and a crime a

the Republic itself to raise doubts about
the character c of its chosen representative
simply for the one purpose of driving them
from office so that .tbe rhungry pack of
wolves, that lollow the ship ot state precise
ly as the Russian ' wolves follow a sleigh
that .ventures within : its vast forest, should
have access to the public crib.; Mr. i:

s Let us then not repeat like parrots these
phrases of corruption aud of fraud, but in
jusuce, no ices 10 ourselves , man to our
public men, demand that some proof should
be furnished before we acceputhem as true

t iJ mi!
v. i Good Advice.

The Columbia C Phoenix save
Our advice to tho people of York,' Union.'

and Spartanburg is to go to work, to or--
eanize their farms, and to prepare for this
year's crops. .Let them toucn eartu, ana
like Antseus of old, they will acquire new
strength. '. According to the ancient , fable,
Hercules conquerea antseus Dy liiiing mm
up and preventing his feet touching mother
earth. Let the farmers, of the up-count- ry

see to it that their Hercules does- - not pre
vent them from touching the soil of the
good old State, or rather province.' Let us
labor, v We hope that this ku klux business
has reached its climax. It is time for the
Government to hold its mailed hand.

The Yorkville Inquire?' repeats this ad
vice to its readers. It says:
.We rieed peace. Peace we must have

before we can have prosperity. It is the
interest of every man, womanand child
to live orderly and subject to the laws o
the country. It is more"5 than simple inter
est. It is the duty ot every citizen to obey
the laws and live an orderly and uprigb
life. This God. requires nay. commands'
it. The Saviour of sinners paid tribute to
the Roman government and taught, both
by precept and example, that such was the
duty .'.of .his disciples. By this act of our
Saviour he neither sanctioned nor opposed
the Roman government, i rom Hie con
duct of the Saviour, in thi3 instance, every
man can easily learu his duty.

This is good advice.- - Many of the South
em people now see, doubtless, the evils
that have been brought upon them by the
ku klux organization. Many of the ku klux
themselves, regret their conduct, and are
most anxious to be let alone, and to lead
better lives in tne iuture. rue pressure
upoU. society in the boutu has been lilted
There is now some political and civil free
dom in that section for the friends of the
Gov jrnmcnt. They are no longer so fre
quently molested in their houses by armed
bands; no longer so irequently . scourged
and murdered on account of their politica
opinions. Thousands who, twelve months
ago. went to bed with their doors barred:
fearing death would overtake them bedre
morning, now sleep soundly with unbarred
doors. There has been a great change in
this respect. A man in the South may now
declare openly that he is a Republican, and
proudly avow his attachment to the Ration-
al Government without serious danger of
bodily harm. This change has been wrought
by the enforcement act passed by Congress
in May last, by the vigorous manner in
which it has'becn cnforCWi by the courts,
and the aid which the President has given
to the counts through the marshals and the
Federal trobps. Every good citizen in the
South, who desires the peace of society,
and - who would see violence and disorder
in that section come to an end, should feel
grateful to the national authorities tor the
agency they have had in restoring law and
order.

The PJuenix hopes 4,this ku klux business
has reached its climax." If there had been;
no ku klux there would have been no law
to suppress them, Courts have been held
to punish criminals, and troops have been
employed in aid of the civil law, because
courts and troops were indispensable. No
matter lin what light this whole business
may . be regarded, no blame can justly at-
tach to the government. As well blame
the surgeon who extirpates the cancer. It
would have been faithless to itself, to bun
dreds of thousands of peaceable citizens.

ent course. We trust the good advice
given by these South Carolina papers will
be heeded generally in the Southern States,
afad that the Southern people, discounten-
ancing (disorder, and violence of all. kinds,
will take a, "new departure" in the way of
peace --and prosperity. Tho South has with-
in itselt all the elements of future greatness.
It needs immigration and capital, concord
and good will among its people, and enter-
prise andjndustry. : With these, ;and with
hopeful, hearts tor the future, , not thinking

Moo muchiof the dead and profitless nast.
the Southern people can not fail,; even duri-
ng- the next decade, gVealiytfeimprove
men conumon. nasn.; nronCMii

History .'in , Advertisement.
It has often been said that the histoty of

a iiatiou t inny ue iuuou ? in us . newspapers.
The important part that the advertisement.: : ; i - j m - -
coiun-n- s Dear in tne record may be seen in
the following, published withinithirty years
oi eacn oincr: ' - '

from the subscribers, n. the 23d ofNovem- -
ler last, the negro boy Oscar Dunn, an ap-
prentice "to the plastering trade. He is of
Griffe color, between twenty and twenty-on- e

years pi .agej ana aoout live leet ten prj elevf
dn inches high. All persons are cautioned
not to harbor said boy under penalty of the
iawf Wilson t cc ratterson, corner St John
and Common "streets. Jfdw OrUans: P4cav

DiED.In New Orleans. WedocsdAv-Nnv- ;
39; 1871 Oar'anpUptenantoynqri

.iuc. .liou. uyuu y. xxeenan, oipogitistic
fame, arrived in New York from Europe on'Friday He has been praccingiit sand-
bags during , the voyage and is prepared,
at shprtnbtice, to "put a head" on any .man
who asserls . that ne. is connected swith-sth- e

nn enes.
-- .The1 great plains. o Texas7 contain" one
hundred and fiftytwD million acres. Here
is a chance fbr' Greeley to obtain a hies
little garden patch.

mm
PUBLisnEDTilURSDAirs AND SUff--

, ..r- - v : DAYS. '
, 4 j -

-

IT IS TUB ONLY REPUBLICAN PA--- -

FEAR BEQIQN. "

Per Year...;....
Six Months.
Thrco Months.. .... 1 25
flDclecODifesFivtf cents.
rJut8 furnished at reasonable rates.

: RATES 07 ADVERTISING:

Twotimei f1 Ij and 11 succeeding insertions
half price additionaL : r.- -. v

Half Column and Coluttm advertisement re f
ceiYcd on proper discount.- - . ' - "

Local adyertisements 25 cents a line. ,C

',: tions for the Jonrnalr " ..

j" The ; Journal, in ita leader on Sandaylast
lias tbc names ibif certainepubUcans incon--'

nection itb amoants charged by Geo. W.
BwcA :oa against Mr. S. Littltfield. :;

ITovr we wisli to ask the Journal why, in
x making xip-tb- e" niount of $24tj7ia 39, the
names and amounts of Gen. T. L. Clingman,
$70OGatli9;;$t.O0OL. MclX TateTfl4,0p0f

AJ. I Branch; $1,510 which Mr,, bwepspn
) testified were a part of the $141,713 39, were

omitted by the Journall. Is it because
they are democrati? Wby does not the
Journal tell" that Mr. Rosenthal testified
(page 231) fhat the $241,913 41 , was 7tbe
only accaunt kept by b wepsonjagainstliittle-field- ,

when it is well known that they hat

much- - business together in New York, in
Florida, and . as Presidents'of the W.; N. C- -

II-- Whv are democratic editors fur--

. nished with portions ot the report before it
. ia all printed; and before any of the printed
matter fs sent, to the Legislature? ,

The Legislature.
' During'th'S campaign last August, in this

State, wuen the question of calling a con-

vention of the people to amend the Consti-

tution was presented, the democratic oratftrs

and the democratic press infonfied the peo-

ple that; the Constitution of the State re-Quir- ed

tbelLegisIature to ; leTy a tax suffil

cient to pyhelhteresPiipon thV public
debt, sid that the memlJers'xjf.Uhe Legisla

: ture hairing taken an oath
f
to support the

Constitution ot the State, should they fail
: to provide by law for the levy of such taxi
l they (the members of the legislature) would

. b guilty of perjury. They urged the call
ol a convention, as they then said for
the purpose .of striking out that provision
of the Constitution, so that their conscien-
ces might be relieved and.the interest on
the : public debt remain unprovided for.
How tamest these appeala were is fre& in
the memory of the - pcoplejr the , facts con-cerni- ng

the condition of the State, , her emf
barrassment, her: resources,'' her debt, were
all well known to tfiese ctHoientit&is legls-l- a

tors, speakers and editors' The call for a
convention was defeated by a large., ma-

jority, a majority pf democrats are in the
legislature, they have not levied a tax to I

: provide for the payment ; of the a interest
upon the Stato debt, nor do,they intend to
do so, yet these; same men will come before
the people for re-electi- t how will they
purge themselves of this confession of purr
jury T How can theyor any, of theoi face a

. free constituency and say when we made
j - the declaration in August list it was . in

tended, only, as a political trick, we know
that to levy the tax as required by the Con-

stitution as we then contended ; would . de-

feat any party in the State, and we did not
desire the defeat . of the great, democratic
party. When asked what did you do with
the' conscience you-yo- u had in August, they
will answer, politicians .Jhave ndsC'onsciencl,;

Will the people be satisfied with; such
flimsy' excuses, such evasions, such vile atr
tempts to im pose upon their credulity! The

y answer is no. The Republican party on the
contrary contended before the people for a
fair and reasonable interpretation of that
provision of the Constitution. . They said

! that the language 61 the Constitution; to
wit : " The General Assembly j shall, by ap-

propriate legislation, and by adequate taxa-- ,
tion provide for the prompt and regular
payment of the interest on the public debt'
should be construed with reference to the

. condition ot the people, ana tue resources
of the State, the amount of property liable
to taxation, the amount of the State debt,

! tbatJ all "these considerations should be
passed upon and determined by the legis
lature, ; before the conclusion could be
reached that tho "legislature, by which a
tax was to be levied for the payment of the
interestbf the public debt was ajtpropriate.

Republican candidates for the next Gen-

eral ..Assembly, tcan go ; before the people
with clear consciences and honest hearts;
they can say that the present condition of
the State . does not justify a tax so .onerous
as that will be which would raise a sum suf
ficient to;piy the interest . upon the present
State debt They will expose the tricks
and deceptions ot the 'democratic orator
and the v democratic press of. the, State;
TheytwiU point to the record of the present
legislature, and show tbat party prejudice'.
party spite and malice, and 'all' kinds' of
unch&rif ablehess ' have - distinguished this
body.II They have : abolished every - office

i beld by ajlepublicanwithltt !theirjpowe
and those that they could a not abolish they
have reduced Jthe salaries so lojirjhat ro"
one 'can beTfoumi'to;fill thew? They haye
wantonly assailed .all T the udes of;-th- e

StUe, and undertook to impeach Judge
Logan; but findingf that sotd& or their own
members , would , noti. (in fact could hot in
conscience) articles of impeach--j
incnr, tney iook the Mdodge" that their i
frtsdera frora partisanship iorbadq them.

pealcers and writers like Vallandigham; I ?d to. .e law ail5 5" spirit .of Chris-,- n

tian civilization, if it had pursued a differengaged in demonstrating that
s

the
Administration' policy of Lincoln was
detrimental to; thef best interests of ithe
negro, his political equality before the law.
AlLotherkindred measures still "exist, and'
crops ou,t everywhere despite, the talk about

j"ncw departure," &c, but it ia subordi-
nated to the personal warfare wliich has
recentlyjjcen inaugurated. yX7.?Xi'i 11"

We are called upon ; to witness the as
tounding spectacle,' which, if it were not
enacted beforq our own eyes we could
with , difficulty believe, of a t deliberate
conspiracy of lying an Administration
but" or bffice. " ' We cannot characterize
this . ' shameless exhibition by any milder

e. Not a parlicle of proof of actual
orruptiOn is furbished.1 but on the contra- -

ryj every detected ""peculator has been
promptly dismissed and frequently severely
punished ; and yet Carl Schurz and others
from purely selfish fid f personal; reasonp
are assuming thlt the Administration, the
President, Cabinet and subordinates are so
steeped in corruption and crime, that an
indignant people1 fhould txpel the'm from

fllce. . Thus they hope, to take advantage
of the natural propensity of men "to belieYe
jevilof-mli'iiitier,- ' and by. constant reitera-
tion to. achieve their purpose to avenge
their personal grievances fc.':

If -- we call - upon them -- for the specifica
tions they only reply with greater yehem
ence corruption, cprruptioaU H e ask
ihem have, you ahy proof that Boulwell, the

creiahasur
Secretwofar or Francis Aw'Walker, the
Indi w Cmissioner,- - or any (Other- - prdmi-ne- nt

ofUcer.isrbtWilty
fhe libel is repeated in general

terms, aid told "if i?e enly had access to . . Live Book Store.
v 'r-- 165 ,1 - . dec 1 1 50tf.


